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History and Final Disposition 
 LD 884 / HP0661 
An Act To Expand the Definition of "Juvenile Crime" To Include the Offenses of 
Possession and Use of Drug Paraphernalia, Illegal Transportation of Alcohol by a Minor 
and Transportation of Illegal Drugs by a Minor.  Presented by Representative NORBERT 
of Portland; Cosponsored by Senator PENDLETON of Cumberland and Representatives: 
BLANCHETTE of Bangor, BUNKER of Kossuth Township, CLOUGH of Scarborough, 
GERZOFSKY of Brunswick.  Referred to Joint Standing Committee on Criminal Justice and 
Public Safety. Public Hearing 03/14/03.  OTP-AM Accepted 05/15/03.  Amended by: CA 
H-366.  Final Disposition:  Enacted, Signed  05/27/03, PUBLIC LAWS, Chapter 305. 
  
Original Bill 
 LD 884 (121st Legis. 2003) 
  
Analyst's Summary of Bill and Enacted Law 
 LD 884 / PL 2003, c. 305 
  
Committee Materials 
 Joint Standing Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety 
● (Available on request—please include the following citation: cf121-LD-0884.pdf) 
  
New Drafts and Amendments 
 Amendment CA (H-366) (LD 884 2003) (Passed) 
  
Floor Proceedings and Debate 
 HOUSE, February 20, 2003 (H159-169) 
 ● p. H-161 
 SENATE, February 20, 2003 (S156-169) 
 ● p. S-166 
 HOUSE, May 14, 2003 (H609-624) 
 ● p. H-624  (Amendment(s) H-366) 
 SENATE, May 15, 2003 (S653-669) 
 ● p. S-655  (Amendment(s) H-366 (p 656)) 
 HOUSE, May 19, 2003 (H662-679) 
 ● p. H-666  (Amendment(s) H-366) 
 SENATE, May 20, 2003 (S691-714) 
 ● p. S-707  (Amendment(s) H-366) 
  
 
  
Enacted Law or Resolve 
 PL 2003, c. 305 
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